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The paper discusses some of the properties of the Modern Greek verb f orm
which has developed out ofthe Classical 'aorist subj unctive '. It is seen that
the crucial property that has changed over time concerns the ability of this
form to fun ction as main verb and its overall 'dependent ' status in Modem
Greek Such a development could be seen as the expected result of the
greater degree of grammancalisation of a subordinating mood marker in
the sense of Bybe e et aJ. 1994. However, on the assumption that Modern
Greek lacks the feature {subjunctive] at the level of verbal morphology, and
that the relevant fo rms are best described in terms ofthe category ofAspect,
the question is raised whether the semantics of this particular for m has
motivated its present f unction independently, as the combination of the
features {-past] and [wperfective] can itself account fo r the distribution of
the relevant fo rms synchronically. It is therefore suggested that the
semantics of Aspect has interf ered with the development ofa Mood marker
in a way not predicted in the relevant grammancalisation paths.
0, Introd uetiou
The focus of this paper is on some propert ies of the form trad itionally
described as the "aorist subj unctive ' in Modem Gree k; the discussion
concerns both its proper categorisation syn chronicelly and the ways this
form has developed historically. Startin g ....-i th a short description of the
Modern Greek verbal paradigm and the place of this form in it I will then
follow the most recent granunar of the language (Holton. Philippaki-
Warbunon & Mackridge 1997) where the form under discussion is termed
"the dependent" (a term which reflects the fact that the relevant fonn cannot
function as the verb in a main/matrix clause ); both labels wi ll be used in the
analysis but I \ViII conclude that the former is clearly a misnomer.
I. T he "Aorist Subj u nctive" ",it bin the ;\Iode..-n Greek verba l paradigm
As a cen tral point in Modern Greek verbal morphology. consider the
follow-ing quotation:
( I) Most Greek verbs have both imperfective and perfective stems
.,. The imperfective stem is used 10 form one set of forms
(imperfective), while the perfective stem is the basis of another
set of forms (perfective). (Holton et al. 1997:109-11)
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Th us, in terms of verbal morphology, there is a system of aspecrual
oppositions in most parts of the paradigm, as in (2):
(2) Imperfective Perfective
Present yp6: r.p -8 YpUlj/-il)
(non-past) ghra f-o ghraps-o
{wri te-ImpH s (wri te-Perfj- Is
' I "..rite, 1am wri ting " Dependent
Past e-jpcc -« t -ypOW-a
e-ghraf-a e-ghraps-a
[wri te-Imp)- 1s (write-Perfj-l s
' I was writing, I used to wri te ' ' I wrote"
F uture Be ypaqH)) ea 'Ypa.w-())
tha ghraf-o tha ghraps-o
(write-Imp)-1s [wri te-Perfj-I s
' I will write (e.g . often)' ' I wi ll wri te '
Imperative ypCI.IP-E 1p6.\jI~
ghraf-e gbraps-e
(wri te-Impj- Is (write-Perfj- Is
' Write (e.g. often)' ' Write (e.g. now)'
(cf. Joseph 1983, Tsangalidis 1997, Hollon et a l. 1997: 111)
Th us, there is an aspectual choice in each tense or mood which in most cases
is quite clear, at least morphologically; in the general case, each "tense" or
"mood" uses the same sets of affixes attached to either a perfective or
imperfective stem. There is also a regular semantic distinction, described by
Holton et at. as follows:
"These [\\."0 sets of forms are distinguished formally by the different stem of
lhe verb and semantically by their aspect. ... The imperfective aspect is used
w'hen an action is seen as in progress, habitual or repealed. The perfective
aspect on the other hand is used when the aspect is seen as a completed
w hole. or in a neutral way."
Holton etal . 1997: 110
On the assumption that thi s is an essentially correct description of the
Modem Greek data l, 1 \\;11 only concentrate on the peculiar distribution of
the form that appears second in (2) above . i.e. the fonn that Holton et al. call
"dependent" and describe as follow s:
1 I ....ill ignore here the various comp lications wi th the precise definit ion of the
content of either of the two aspecrual categories in the language (on which see
Tsan galidis 1997).
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(3) "The dependent, which is formed from the perfec tive stem \..i th the
no n-pas t endings, is often referred to in traditional gramm ars as the
' aoris t subjunctive". An alternative term, favoured by many
theori sts, is 'perfective non-past'. In thi s book we call th is part of
the verb the ' dependent ', because it cannot normally exist
independently of either a part icle ... or certa in conjunctions."
Hollon et al. 1997: 110
There are a number of considerations relating to the content of the category
subjunctive both in Greek and cross-linguistically. 1 wi ll not go into the
rnarter in any great detail-, but it should be noted tha t the label subj unctive
has been introduced to refer to various pans of morphological paradigms in
the Classi cal languages. A lthough there have been syntactic and semantic
criteria that de term ine what a subjun ctive should be like, it must be borne in
mind that inflectional morphology proper has always been the basi c
criterion.
This fact alone, as Andr ic tis 1934 observed, can be taken as evidence tha t
the category subjunctive is missing in the Modern form of the langua ge. As
should be obvious in (2) abov e, there is no distinct morphological
subjunctive paradigm (wi th di fferent endings and the like); the dependent
uses the non-past endings and thus no distinction can be justified at this
levee . Therefore, if we were to acce pt inflection as an abso lute req uirement,
this wo uld be the end of the story, i.e., we would have to conclude that there
is no morphologica l subjunctive in Modem Greek. Howe ver, synt actic,
semantic and historical considerations force us to investigate the matter
further, as will be obvious in the discussion below.
2. T he Syn tax a nd Semantics of the " Aori st Subjunctive" in :\todern
Greek
Consider the desc ript ive definition in Bybee et al. 1 99~ :
2 In fact, the quotation in (3) constitutes a quite clear and neutral presentation of both
the facts and the theoretical disputes over the correct categorisation of the dependent.
In fact, various and at times fierce arguments have been put forward both for and
against the use of the label subjunctive to refer to these forms. The Andriotis-
Tzart zanos dispute in the 19305 is discussed in Mackridge 1985. and, more recently.
it has been argued that it is a great error both 10 regard such fonns as subjunctive and
to claim that the category SUbjunctive does not exist at the level of verbal
morphology; cf., for example, the contrasting views in Philippaki-Warburton 1992
and Tsopanakis 1994.
J That the subjunctive is nOI marked in the stem itself is quite dear, as this .....ould
mean that, for example, the last form in (2) above is a subj unctive-imperative. It is
quite clear (though not generally accepted) that the two stems reflect an aspecrual
distinction.
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"Subjunctive is the term given 10 special verb forms or markers that
obligatorily occur in certain types of subordinate clauses. The ana lys is of
subjunctives has often been controversial because it is unclear "nether
subjunctive forms actually carry meaning, or whether the:,- are semantically
empty elements that show up b) vi rtue of syntactic requirements."
Bybee et al. 1994: 2 1 2~213
In view of this definition, let us consider our data. Clear ly. the fact that the
dependent cannot funct ion as the main verb of a matrix clause independently
should raise obvious questions. Moreover. the fact that it only participates in
construc tions relating to modality (as in (4» , in the future periphrasis (as in
(5)), and in variou s subordinate clauses (as in (6» can easily lead one to
search in the area of mood and modality ; furth ermore . the his torical
evidence that similar forms in earlier stages of the language did in fact
constitute the subjunct ive paradigm should make one wonder whether this is
not still the prope r classificat ion of the dependent.
(4) (a) 1!pt1!£VI-t1tOpEivo.ypa 'V(J) eve ypa j,q.l.u
prepifbori na ghrapso ena ghrama
must/may Part write-Df il'<l s a letter
' I must/may write a letter.'
( b ) a.;ypa.W(J) eve ypciJ.1~
as ghrapso ena ghrama
Part write-Dlilt- l 50 a letter
' Let me wri te a letter.'
(c) Elt Aw vc ypa.'¥(J) eve ypaJ.l. flll
thelo na ghra pso ena ghrama
want- Is Part wTite· DEP· ls a letter
' I want 10 wri te a letter.'
(d) 1111 ypUW£1.~ TUtOn:!
mi gbrapsis tipote
Neg write-DEP-2s nothing
'Don ' t write anything .'
(e) tOW~ ypa 'l'(J) eve '(pUIlIlU
isos ghrap so ena ghrama
perhaps write-Dlil'c l s a letter
' I may write a letter '
(5) ea '(pO'Vffi Em ypa j.l j.lCl
tha ghrapso ena ghrama
FUT write-DEP-Is a letter
' I will wri te a letter.'
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(6) (a) Crrav/avhrpw/aljlou/ono1"£/CiE n£pin1"C.0<IT) 1tou /~o f..t<; "fPCI.\I!CO
Kan,8a Ci£ £VllJ.LEpWCiCO
otanfanlprinfafulopote/se periptosi pu/molis ghrapso kati, tha se
ernmeroso
whenlifibefore/after/whenever/in case that/as soon as write-
DEP- Is something, FUT you let-know-Is
'WhenlIflBefore/AfterfWheneverlIn case that/As soon as r
wr ite something, I wi ll Iet you know.'
(b ) onoio; 'Ypa\lfel ec K£poi Ci£l
opjos ghrapsi tha kerdhisi
whoever \'.Ti te-DEP-3s FUT win
'Whoever writes will win.'
(c) oc o/o.n 'Ypa\lfe!t; etvci apKE1"O
oso/oti ghrapsis ine arketo
as much as/whatever write-DEP-2s is enough
'As much as/Whatever you wri te is enough.'
What all the contexts in (4), (5) and (6) have in common is that they are not
assertive, or more traditionally, they are not indicative. Leaving (5) aside", it
may also be observed that in language s (including Class ical Greek) where a
distinct subjunctive is an available option, the subjunctive would be
normally used in the contexts in (4) and (6).
3. A historical argument
Indeed, in Class ical Greek most of the equivalent sentences in (4) and (6)
would require a subjunctive. However, if we were to assume that this is still
the case, in other words, that the dependent is still a subjunctive. we are
faced with the second problem, which relates to its inabi lity to occur in main
clauses expressing desire . Classical Greek examples such as those in (7)
cannot appear in Modem Greek with a bare dependent, as shown in (7') .
(7) Class ical Greek
(a) aye ocomcpev
come-IMPER-2s think·SUBJ~ 1 pI
'Come, let ' s think.'
(b ) ayco l1£v
go-SUBJ - l pl
'Let' s leave."
(c) n na8co;
4 The relation of future to subjunctive has been often noted and discussed; see
Tsangalidis 1997 and references therein.
5 Sentences (a) and (b) are examples of what is traditionally called Conjuctivus
odhortativus, as in Latin eamus ('l et's go' ).
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what suffer-SUBJ· ls ?
' What am 110 suffcr 'vwb ai' s going 10 happen 10 me?'
(d) etxo uev tl arywjltv:
speak-Sl. Bf-Ipl or kecp-quiet-Stjuf-t pl ?
' Shall/Should we speak or keep quie t?"
(1') Modern Greek
(a) *;HLjlt (n::c.(jlto1J~C
go-I\1P-I pl lhink-DEP- l pl
(b ) * ql 1Jyou~lc
go-DEP· lp l
(c) "n mi Ow;
what suffer·DEP- l s ?
(d) *fltAtlcroupt tl cr!Ci:lmlOOUJl£ ;
speak-DEP- l pl or keep-quict-DEP- lp l ?
However , these facts, are still not enough evidence that the subjunctive is
nOI the proper label under which the dependent should be cla ssifledow.
... Gra mma ncalt san on theory a nd the "'Aor ist Subju nctive"
On the assumption of a dynamic view of grammatical categories as in the
gramm at icalisation framework of Bybee et al. 199~ . it may well be argued
that in the case of the Classical subjunctive the grammatic alisanon of the
category was not complete. as it could still occur in main (as well as in
subordinate) clauses; and that the contemporary impossibility of
independent OCCWTcnce IS the expected result of the furth er
grammaticali sation of the subjunctive morpheme .
The theory of gramm aticalisation developed in Bybee et al 1994 suggests
that
-agent-oricnied and perhaps epistemic modalities are originally used in
complement clauses with the same meaning as they have in main clauses. Of
course. they would most frequently be used in complement clauses where
they are semantically appropriate. but in just such cases their meaning can
be viewed as a weaker reflection of the lexical meaning of the main
predicate. As such uses become more common, the semantic contribution of
the subordinate modal becomes less important. until it is analysed not so
much as making a semantic contribution as being an obligatory concomitant
of subordination of a certain type. From this poinl the subordinate form is
free to spread to other subordinate clause types, where if wo uld nol have
originally been semantically appropriate. In such clauses il makes little or
no semantic contribution." (Bybee et al. 1994: 214)
~ Sentences (c ) and (d) are examples of "'ha t is traduicnally called CO"lUCli~"lI.s
detiberativus
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A clear example Bybee er al. offer is the case of should in English : they
assume that should started as a subj unctive marker in cases like (8a). where
some sense of weak obligation is still present, moving then to semantically




I suggested tha t they shou ld put round each carriage door a
piece of beading
Is it legitimate that they should seek to further that aim by
democratic and constitutional means?
The police are expecting that the Libyans should make the
first move .
Bybee et al. ( 1994: 219) also suggest the following correlation between the
vari ous main and subordinate clause uses:
Hypothesized relationship between Main Clause Uses and
Subordinate Clause Uses





Subo rd ina te C la use Use:





In connection wi th the Greek data \\'C would have to assume that the
Classica l uses in (7) were the remnants of the original meaning of the
subj unctive which approximated desire in some sense, and whic h were
gradually lost through time as the subj unctive deve loped more into a
grammatical marker of subo rdinat ion than desire.
Thus. it may be argued that start ing with a subjunctive marker" which still
retains some earlier uses (such as those in (7» we have moved on to a later,
complete stage of subord ination and that the relevant marker has now lost
all independence as well as all lexical (as opposed to gramm atical) meaning.
On these assum ptions, not only doe s Modern Greek have a subj unctive. but
it has a better subjunctive than Classica l Gree k.
Thi s would then fully support the relevant gramma ticali sation path
hypothesized by Bybee et al.. which is shown in (9) on the handout:
1 It should be noted that I have been ignoring the question of where exactly the
subjunctive isor was marked. e r. Tsangalidis 1993
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(9) Paths ofdevelopment/or modalities
EPEAKER"()RIE~TED ..........
AGE:\T-ORlE l-."TED ~ • SUBORDINATE
(c.g. DESIRE ) EPISTEMIC
(ada pted from Bybcc et al. 1994: 241)
Yet, even such a conclusion cannot be fully supported. If the above
reasoning was correc t, we would then be forced to assume tha t the
dependent/subjunctive has lost all semantic content and is by now a pure ly
grammatica l element required in particular syntac tic environme nts. Note
that this looks good in terms of grammaticalisarion : we have started with a
modal meaning of desire and we have no".. lost it and are left with a pure
grammatical re lation . For example, the sentences in (4), (5) and (6) may be
sa id to require the subjunctive for syntactic purposes. We woul d only have
to assume that the subj unctive is selected by modal ver bs (such as prepi and
bori.modal part icles such as as and na, negative and other modal element s,
such as min and isos, by the future particle tha, and by the subordinate
clause "introductives", such as a/an, an, afu, etc. However , such a
conclusion is immediately rejected in view of very basic desc ript ive facts; in
fact all the sentence s in (4-6) may appear with almost all other finite verb






np£T.E.I!"...ropet \'U tYPUl¥ll eve YPUIlIlU
prepilbori na eghrapsa ena ghrama
must/may Part \\ri te-PA ST- l s a letter
' I must/may have written a letter.'
et.;typUljtll tva ypajJ.llu
as eghrapsa ena ghrama
Part \\rite-PAST- l s a letter
' Let it be tha t I have written a lerter (I don' t mind/care).'
OtAW vu £i'pa.w€ eve i'pa llJ.lU
thelo na eghrap se ena ghrama
want- Is Part "...rile-PAST-J s a letter
'1 (only) wish slhe has written a letter .'
Il'lv £ypa W£I:; t Ut01:€!
min eghra pses tipore
Neg '\\TIte-PAST-2s nothing
' (1 only hope that ) you haven' t written anyt hing.'
io~ t'fplllf ll eve ypO.~~ll
isos eghrapsa ena ghrama
perhap s write-Pa.S'F- ts a letter
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eo £-YPUIjICl eve ypQJ.l J.lCl
tha eghrapsa ena ghrama
FUT \\Ti.te-PAST- I s a letter
or ....111 (p robab ly) have wri tten a letter (= I must have written
a letter) .'
CYrav!av!uqKJu/onon :Jar. m:pimW(Hl xOI)/ J.lol U; tYPU1¥£ er n,
oe £VIU.I£PWO(l
otanlanlprinlafulopole/se periptosi pu/molis eghrapse kati,
se enimerosa
when/i f/after/whenever/in case that/as soon as ",Tite·PAST-
35 something, you let-know- Is
' WhenlIf/After/WheneverlIn case that/As soon as s/h e
wrote/had written something, I let you know.'
onotoc typaljJ£ "t pOlOr.
opjos eghrapse kerdhise
wh oever wri te-PAS T-35 \\1n-PAST-3s
' Wh oever has written has won .'
ooo/o.n typo.lV~ ewer apKETO
oso/oti eghrapses ine arketo
as much as/whatever "'TIte-PAST- 2s is enough
' As much as/whatever you have written is enough.'
Wh at ( 10), (Il) and (1 2) show is that even the perfective past ve rb form
which constitutes the most assertive, factual, or ind icative tense in Modem
Greek (c f. Tsimpli & Roussou 1996) can ap pear in those contexts which
might be argued to require a subj unctive. Such co ntexts. although
semantical ly non-assertive (and thus. non-indicat ive) app ear not to require a
subjunctive, as an y fini te verb form can appe ar in them",
I will the refore maintain that the subj unctive is indeed mrssmg from the
modem lan guage in the relevant sense. I should also point out that th is is not
in any way incompatible with grammaticalisarion theory. As Bybec et al.
claim, in the quotation in (13),
I It may appear possible to argue that the relevant sentences do contain a subjunctive
in the case of (4). (5) and (6) and an indicative in cases ( 10). ( 11) and ( 12) which
might be the explanation of the quire regular meaning alternations (in the fashion of
Tzartzanos' account of the various semantic nuances in the case of the future
periphrases). However, any such explanation mixes syntactic and semantic
categories on one hand and misses the morphological generalisation of the relevant
inflect ions on the other . The alternative aspect-based account is fully developed in
Tsangalidis 1997.
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(13) "Subjunctives from different sources all have in common the fact
that the subordinating uses show up very late on the
grammaticization path s. In fact after the generalization of
subordinating uses. the only further development for such gr ams is
their gradual loss from the language:'
Bybee et al. 1994: 213-214
I wi ll thus assume that this is precisely the case with the subjunctive in
Greek. It may appear contradicto ry to claim that the category is missing
when the dependent forms are alive and well and still in use and consti tute
the object of research. Yet, the crucial point to be made is that the
subjunctive category was lost gradually and that the latest survivors, the
dependents . have been reanalyzed in a way that still confuses us as to their
categoria l status.
5. An Aspect-Based Account
In Ancient Greek three distinct subjunctive forms were available in each
verbal paradigm, varying with Tense and Aspect. Traditional grammar
labels them the Prese nt, the Aorist, and the Perfect subjunctive. In most of
their uses in subordinate clauses the differences they signaled were quite
clearly aspectual (cf. Horrocks 1997; Joseph 1983). This was the state of the
grammar at Cla ssical times. However, at some stage starting around the 2nd
century B.e. the present subjunctive merged with the present indicative.
Most historica l researchers attribute this to the loss of specific phonological
distinctions in the relevan t suffixes - but I will ignore the issue here. The
Perfect subjunctive was also eliminated from the grammar of the language
early enough when the whole morph ological perfect paradigm was lost ,
again owing to independent reasons.
These two changes left the grammar with only one subjunctive form, that
of the aorist subjunctive which was also affected by the same phonological
change and in most cases merged with the future indicative. On the
assumption that the future indicative in its turn was also lost early enough,
the language was left with only one unambigu ous subjunctive form for a
number of centuries9. This was the beginning of the further
grammaticalisation of the contemporary dependent form . Furthermore, the
modem form has undergone such changes in terms of both distrib ution and
semantics that it makes little sense to continue to describe it in terms of the
category Subjunctive .
• Alternatively, if we were to assume (contra most of the relevant literature; cr.
Tsangalidis 1997) that the inflectional future was not lost so early, we would be left
with an even longer period of ambiguity which would then account for the reanalysis
suggested below.
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Thus, I will now brie fly argue that the semantics of this form can be
accommodated unde r the category of Aspect, and that its contemporary
distributional propert ies can be accounted for once its semantic development
is fully apprec iated in aspecrual term s.
Without going into much detail I wil l only offer two arguments in support
of my conclusion : on onc hand, the early modem Greek tex ts we have
looked at contain vel')' very few main cla use use s of the dependent forms
and these disappear com pletely by the 14th century as is argued in
Tsangalidis & Valetopoulos 1998. The subordina te cla use uses arc
practica lly the same as the modem uses in (4) and (6).
The second argume nt comes from theoretical and typological
cons iderations of the semantic s of aspectual oppositions and their
combinations with tense features. Very briefly, it is a comm onplace in the
literature on verbal aspect (although a small detail in most cases) that the
combinat ion of the features [-past] and [t perfective] is in essence
conr.radic tory and either missing from a number of languages or is
1 . h h . roanoma ous In some way or anot er w erever It occur s .
I will not develop either of the two points here, but will only finish by
recapitula ting my argument: the so-called aorist subjunctive is not a
subjunctive in the usual sense. It does not form a paradigm, it does not
appear in any context excl usive ly, and the grammar does not need an extra
subj unctive feature 10 account for its dependent status. The fac t that it
cannot func tion as verb of a matrix cla use follows from its sem antic (tense
and aspect) features. The fact that it combines the feature s non-past and
perfective \\'3S responsible for its survival as such a combination is indeed
compatible with the non-present non-a ssert ive interpretation of all the cases
in which it does appear. In this connection., the before facts constitute
further serious evidence . If we compare the sentences in (6) and ( 12), it will
be seen that prin [tbe fore"} is missing in ( 12). Thi s is not a trick, it just so
happens that prin is the only case in which the use of the dependent is the
only opt ion available, as shown in ( 14).
( 14) Prin ghrapso (t eghrapsa/ vghrafo/veghrafa), dhiavasa/ dhiavaza/
dhiavazo/tha dhiav aso/tha dhiavazo/exo dhiavasi/ixa dhiavasi/tha
exo dhiavasi/tha ixa dhlavasi
Before wri te-Dli fz- Is (write-Pe S'I/wr ite-Pres/ write-Imper f}, read-
PAST + 1s/read-lmperf- Is/read-Pres- t slFUT rcad. !sfFUT read-
10 Examples of this kind include the morphological perfective future in Russian and
similar languages. the dependent perfective non-past forms in South Slavonic
languages, and even tile habitual interp retation of me simple present non-stauves
English verbs (er. Comrie 1976. 1985: D:ihl 1985. Bybee & Dahl1 989, Smith 1991;
Tsangalidis 1997: 229-239),
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Imperf- l s/have- !s read/had- I read! FIj T have- Is readIFUT had-I
read
' Before I write/wrote, 1read /l used to read/l read/l " i ll rcad/l " ill be
reading ..'I have read/I had read/I \\ i 11 have read/I would have read. '
I wi ll take this to sugge st the proto typical meaning of the dependent which
can then be traced in all other ca ses as well: the combination of
[vperfective] and [cpast] in Modern Greek. What its sema ntic feature s
exclude is pure past time reference (as it lacks the past morp heme, arguably
manifested in infle ctiona l affixes) and pure pre sent-tim e reference since all
perfective events cannot be conce ived as simultaneous wi th the time of
speech. This leave s some sense of futuri ty . or better still. o f aheadness . as
the preferred interpretation of all occ urre nces of the dependent in the
absence of any indication to the contrary , Prin (t before' } is the prototypical
marker that would require some aheadness in the clause it introduces and
this then should be a quite sound explanation: the dependent precisely
signal s non-specifi c future time reference, which is prec iseI)· what prin
needs". Thai other senses are not excluded should be obvious from the
examples. Future time reference is forced in the modal and future
combinations (in 4 and 5) but habitual and omnitemporal (or perhaps
atemporal ) interpre tations are possible in the examples in (6).
As far as the theory of grarnmaticalisation proposed by Bybee et al. is
concerned. I have argued for the assumption that subordination is the latest
stage of developme nt of a mood marker; moreo ver , that subordination leads
to death was seen to be qui te true as well; of all the classical subj unctive
forms, only one has survived till our time and was most probably saved for
independent reasons. Its aspec tua l and temporal characteristics both saved
and de termined the semantics and distribution of the dependent.
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